Bid, Boat and BroekerBol 1
Day trip at Museum BroekerVeiling, the world’s oldest sail through auction!
Fully catered day, 5 hour program, price: € 33,- p.p.* (adults) / € 26,25 p.p. (children from 4 to 12
years)
10.00 ‘o clock
After arriving you begin your visit to the museum with a cup of coffee and a local sweet pastry called
“BroekerBol”.
11.00 ‘o clock
After enjoying your lunch, our guide takes you through the museum and tells you all about the life of
farmers and their families around the year 1900. As part of the tour, you will also visit the following
expositions:
• The Realm of a Thousand Islands;
This “living map” tells you more on how the area came into existence.
• A Day at the Auction.
An example of the average working day for a local farmer around the year 1900.
12.00 ‘o clock
During the boat tour through the Realm of a Thousand Islands you will feel like a farmer on his way
to the auction with his harvest. During this immersive experience you will hear, see and feel how it
was one century ago.
13.00 ‘o clock
After the boat trip, lunch will be served. A so-called West Frisian coffee table, consisting of a
generous selection of bread, four kinds of cold cuts, rye bread, rusk, cheese, sweet spreads, butter,
coffee and tea (soup and a “kroket” – a typical Dutch meat-based snack – can be added as an extra
option).
14.00 ‘o clock
The highlight of the day! You will take place on the very same authentic benches at the auction
where the traders used to sit. You will feel the tension rise as the auctioneer sets the starting price
for the vegetables, using the button to stop the auction clock and set the eventual selling price.
15.00 ‘o clock
End of program. Of course you are free to explore the museum at your own leisure.
16.00 ‘o clock
Departure.
Note:
This order of activities is an example.
The order in which the parts of the program will take place will be announced on the day you arrive. Of course
all of the above mentioned parts will be present in the eventual program! The start time of this Bid, Boat and
BroekerBol package is a suggestion. Alternate starting times are possible, please contact us to discuss the
possibilities.

